
Strategic Radiology Recruits Industry Veteran Greg Thomson to Lead Operations

Greg Thomson, CPA, will lead operations at Strategic Radiology as chief operating officer (COO) for the national coalition of independently
owned private radiology practices.

 

Strategic Radiology named Greg Thomson, CPA, chief operating officer (COO) to lead operations for the national coalition of independently
owned private radiology practices. Mr. Thomson brings more than 30 years of experience in practice management, operations, M&A, and
revenue cycle optimization to the organization.

 

"Greg is exceedingly qualified to help lead the nation's foremost coalition of independent private radiology practices," said Scott Bundy, MD,
FACR, CEO and Chair, Strategic Radiology (SR). " We are fortunate to have found a new chief operations officer with the skill, experience, and
talent required to develop, implement, and operationalize programs and policy for our busy and growing organization." Mr. Thomson
replaces Barbara Perez Deppman, FRBMA, FACHE, who will retire at the end of this year.

 

Mr. Thomson most recently served as Sr. Vice President, Practice Management, Zotec Partners, Orlando, FL, leading the division to become the
largest outsourced practice management firm in the U.S. Prior to that, he held leadership positions with CBIZ Medical Management
Professionals, Orlando, FL, and Medical Management Professionals, Orlando, FL. Mr. Thomson also led practice mergers for Per Se
Technologies, Richmond, VA, and began his career as a senior auditor with Ernst and Young.

 

"I have been privileged to manage the businesses of close to 100 private radiology practices throughout my career and enthusiastically embrace
Strategic Radiology's ethic of supporting and strengthening radiologist-owned radiology," said Mr. Thomson. "I am genuinely excited to continue
the work begun by Barbara in advancing SR Health and to operationalize new opportunities identified by Strategic Radiology."

 

Mr. Thomson holds a B.S. from Virginia Tech and completed the Emerging Leaders Program at Harvard Business School. His areas of expertise
include leadership, radiology finance, joint venture development, strategic planning, process improvement, practice operations, revenue cycle
management, ambulatory services, and business valuations.
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